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Plexina enables access to best-practice
and evidence-based order sets offline
and during downtime events

Support your clinicians and patients even
when the EHR isn’t accessible
Best-practice and evidence-based order sets are embedded in your EHR to
support your clinicians with decisions and care delivery. However, during
downtime — when the service to the EHR is interrupted due to a hardware,
software, malware, or scheduled maintenance issue — the guidance and
best practices are not available. Plexina fills the downtime gap by enabling access to your EHR order sets so clinicians can continue to deliver
high-quality care.

Cloud and Intranet
Supports redundant
distribution targets for
resilience

Mobile Device
Compatible
Reference order sets from
your smartphone or tablet
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Protect Yourself
Against Ransomware

Plexina installs software
to connect with your
EHR environment

Plexina synchronizes
the order sets with your
EHR instantly

Plexina publishes your
order sets in PDF or
HTML to downtime devices and servers

Plexina’s 3 step implementation enables downtime
protection in one week!
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Facilitating Ordering
with Plexina Downtime
Plexina keeps your orders sets in sync with the EHR,
enabling your clinicians access to PDFs and web-based
order sets through redundant access points
Downtime is never an ideal situation. While you’re
down, you need to keep things simple and intuitive. Plexina Downtime Order Sets are PDF or web
forms that resemble your EHR order sets without
requiring a separate build team and maintenance
process.
If the network is still available, clinicians access
downtime order sets from the cloud or intranet us-

ing workstations or mobile devices. If the network
is down, clinicians access the downtime content via
designated workstations in the departments or secure mobile devices with cellular internet capability to the cloud. Reference order sets do not contain
patient identifiable information.
Order sets in the Plexina library are organized the
same way you would locate them in your EHR’s navigation or browse hierarchy, or with a topic search.
Printed order sets can be completed and filed in
accordance with your downtime processes, or
simply used for reference. Electronic forms can
also be used for reference, with all the same picklist
options available as in the EHR.

Plexina Downtime Order Sets
up in one week
Until August 31st, 2016 AMDIS members receive a
25% discount on Plexina’s Basic Downtime Reference solution for each EHR production environment or instance. Plexina experts will come on site*
to install, sync, and publish your downtime order
sets to a cloud server, your internal server environment, and up to 10 redundant workstations.
Alternatively, inquire about our Plexina Advanced
Downtime Support Program to manage interactive
downtime options with electronic forms in your
secure environment.

Favorite is Wairever. They offer Plexina,
which is a content management tool
that we use for developing and managing order sets. The tools they provide
are fantastic and their responsiveness
has been great.
– HIStalk Advisory Panel: Favorite Vendor

Plexina was recognized in the Top 50 Most Promising Healthcare Technologies — CIO Review, 2015

Please contact our Client Solutions Team via email at downtime@plexinasolutions.com
or call 1-855-288-4888 x. 202 to book a consult with our downtime solution experts.
* Travel and expenses not included
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